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/MEDICAL SOCIETY Or THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Third Day.

The Society met at 10 A. M., and was
called to order by the President.

Dr. James S. Carpenter, of the Schuylkill
County Medical Bociety, rose to a personal
explanation in regard to a passage in the
*Philadelphia Inquirer, stating that th records
of the Schuylkill Society had been tampered
with. He was ruled out of order by the Chair-
man.

The unfinished business,being the conside-
ration of Dr. Atlee's resolutions en the sub-
ject of the Woman's Medical College, was
then taken up,

Dr. Hiranr.Nye offered the following pre-
amble and resolution:

Whereas, The question of admitting women to mem-
bership lath's Society, with all its resulting privileges

on the standard of equality, continues to be a source of
fruitless discnssion,without a hope of arriving at an ad-
justmentsatisfactory to all ; therefore,

Resolved, That everything pertaining to the vexed
question be stricken from the entire transactions of the
btate Medical Society,and that the resolution before the
Society b id on the table. •

By cow resolution was withdrawn.
Dr. Joseph arrish, of the Sanatarium, of-

• feredthe following substitute for Dr. Atlee's
_preamble:and resoluticin :

.• Whereas ; The College cirPhySiCiane-of Philadelphia
land the American Medical Association acknowledge a
common code of ethics as the standard of intercourse be-

-1-Ween members of the,medical profession and • the. com-
munity:and, whereas, Raid -code is generally received as
the sugicient rule ofprofessismill conduct by most of the
county societies of this State, as well as by the profes-
sion at large ;therefore,

Beso/Ded, Thatall action ef,this Society which has im•
posed upon Its members restrictions that aro not re•
glared by the common code, which is acknowle iged by

the entire medical profession ofthis continent, is, in our
opinion, unwise and unnecessary, and all such action is

- bereby-renealed.
Dr. cummiskey moved to lay Dr. Parrish's

substitute on the table. Lost.
The question being taken on Dr. Parrish's

substitute, it was carried by 44 to 42.
Dr. Maybury and Dr. Nebinger called for

the yeas and nays on the question, which, Asp
- being called. resulted as folloWs—ayes,

nava, 53. So the substitute was agreed to:
Atlee's resolution consequently falls,

and Dr. Parrish's substitute, as above, remains
before the meeting.

Dr. Whiteman -offered the following amend-
ment:

- litsoited, That the resolution ofDr. Parrish for that
of Dr. Atlee be referred to the several o..unty Societies,
with instructions to report thereonat the next meeting

ofthe Society.
Dr. Hiram Corson appealed to the oppo-

nents of the medical education of women not
to evade this question for another year by re-
ferring the matter back to the county So-
cieties.

Dr. Parrish thought that the animus of the
amendment was to give more timefor the con-
sideration -of a question we have been con,
sidering for six br seven years. If we stave
this thing 01-Inow vie- are a-cowardly set. Let
us decidethis question now without further
evasion.

The amendment was loSt. The question
again recurred on Dr. Parrish's substitute.
Professor Gross understood the question now

-13eforel-he.-:-houseTas-.:beingi: essentially,--Shall
women be admitted to the floor of this house,
and shallwe meet them in consultation? This
question -has come up now eyery year "for the
last eleven years, like an intermittent
feverwith an annual relapse, and it seems as
though it would be wise to administer qui-
nine or arsenic, or—some- medicine of that I
character. Mr. President, 1 am not quite '
sure where I am ; I am not sure whether I am
a man or woman; I am asked to approve the
admission here ot women doctors. I should not
be surprised to see before long men in petti-
coats and women Tn Pantaloons, and how

_does this_ come about? It is brought about by
politicians findStron- women, the so-
rosis, the sisterhood,which is striving to force
itself into the place of the male, and what is
the, effect of all this? Demoralization
and the overturn of religion, and mos
rality. Who made woman and how
WAS she made? The Almighty took
her from Adam's side, one of _his

ribs, intended to lean upon him forever, and I
worship woman, pure and undefiled, as I
worship Deity; but when she IfYytis heir
sphere—when she falls from the high po-
sition that God placed her in—l weep
for her. And now, as to this Woman's
College, what is it? Aro their teachers all
women? No, many of thorn are men for
whom I have a high respect as gentlemen,
but whom I sincerely pity for the position

,y lsafo taken T have not the slighest ob-
jecuonto woman studying medicine, hut it I
had my own way I would confine her to the
practice of midwifery and the diseases of
women, for which she is eminently qualified.
But has sheintellect enough to dive into the
mysteries of the practice of medicine, to fill
all the requirements of a generalpractitioner?
No! Every experience answers no! But if
she wishes to practice medicine let her ; and
let gentlemen, if they desire, meet her in con-
sultation, butet them live up to the ethics of
the societies to which they belong and to
which they owe allegiance. Let us look at the
list of consulting physicians of the Woman's
College—Drs. Hartshorne, Stine, Morton and
Wier Mitchell—so the question of consulting
with women doctors is settled in Pinta-
delOhia. Now let us look at the
moral aspect of this atlhir. These gentlemen
are members of a local Society in which they
are forbidden to consult with these women,
and yet they have not the self-respect to with-
draw from the Society, and it would seem as
though the Society had not moral courage to
expel them. But is this the fact, or is it that
these gentlemen want to be made mar-
tyrs. and we of the Society do not
chose to invest them with the odor of
the sanctity of martyrdom? We do not choose
to make martyrs of them.

I have not the slightest objection, Mr. Presi-
dent, to consult with women, provided that
they aro qualified and have a certain amount
of prestige. Now, this Medical College of
Women has been betbre the community fot
a few years only, and has acquired no
prestige. And yet we are asked to receive
them on this floor, and acknowledge them
as equals; would it not he moremodest in them
to wait for a little while. These women are
doing now what they cannot do with pro-
priety. I had the pleasure of conversing with
my distinguished friend, the Professor of
Anatomy in the Jefferson College, who told
me that when he was in Paris he asked one
of the greatest surgeons of the metropolis ot
the world what was the status of the female
practitioners there, and lie replied that they
were abortionists. 1 do not mean to suggest
anything of thekind in regard to the women doctors in
this country. I was present last winter ut a clinic alter,
the operation of amputation of the hip-joint was per
burned ; there were present 400 men, and among them
young woman. New what brought these women theref
An itching, prurient curiosity. On another occasion .1
saw a man, stark nuked and covered with disgusting
sores. brought in before a mixed clinic. Now, Mr. Pro
sirlenr, would you allow year wife to be present at thh
clinic, or would you allow her to employ one of these
women as a doctor in her family?

Now. Mr. President, I appeal to iliegentlemen present.
many of WIIOIII are my pupils, whether I have over beet,
opposed to progress. Now, Mr. President, this isan ag,
et progress, but a locomotive is in progresswhen it runs
off the track. And so it is with the progress of Soroste.
It is subversive of virtue and 'literality.

And now, Mr. President, leL run nay something of the
colored man. I love the colored man. I have lived with one
for the last thirty years. I sympathized with him tv hen
be wan hound and manacled In slavery ; but lot me say
that once for all that I have seen notch of the instlt u
lion of slavery., and I have found it to be
generally - eery patriarchal and. gentle to

• antigro, andilia case's ofMite cruelty very rare, But now the negro isstudying medicine, and wo must go down to meet him.
Now, what prestige has the colored man to entitle hint

. to admission to this Societymore titan the white w 0
man. Now has be any prestige to entitle hint to press
his claims? 888 he over Contributed a pup to medical
literature? No and as long as 1 live I will oppose the
-aims of politicians in forcing theme people upon us.

Dr. Bradley, of Columbiaco., called Dr. Grits,, to
order. claiming that the negro iitiontion had nO.lllllll
do with the matter under discussion, and that as Little
was important and that .many members minted •to go
borne, he ins sted on speakers confining themselves ut
the question before the mooting.

Dr. Cross answered that he was sorry gentlemen
wished to leave, but he would place in, °wino, in (1,4 ,

way. hlir.liradley answered that he was aware that the Phil-
adelphia doctors wanted the country ones to ru haute,

.., but t hat they wouldn't go until this rw-tter wits ended.
Dr. John Atlee, ofL mobster said that r.,6, ha

eof the mak. I agree with him in aim ,st
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all hie Statementsabout woman. • But the question now
ens* ue to•the Mendingof women, but shall we al.ow t I

the graduates of this one College the same rihts
that we do to graduntes of others. Are pity-.
•ichuis of Philadelphia; afraid that the
women doctors will take all the p-actice out of their
betide. I think there is not Much danger. I wain to
ring them within the code of Ethice, and if they do
roug I want to punted' them. Dr. Gross replied' to

same of Pr. Atte° sremarke. In the course ofhis speech,
he alluded to the public sentmient on the question, and
claimed that the result of the agitation on the subject
eLmixed clinicsimtheTennsylvania Hospital last win-
•er showed.that the public feeling was against Mixed
clinics. .•

. Dr. Bell characterized • Dr. Parrish's resolution as a
dodge. He did not think that Dr. Attest understood the
questionat all; -

Professor Trate Creech-ofEfueton, thoughtthat as Dr,
Grosedid notknow whether he was a man or a woman,
that ho could not be expected to know much about th •

question. Ladies have distinguished themselves as doc-
torsfor Tenni past. In the Italian schools ladies have
held chairs of anatomy many times. The agitation is
nut an outgrowth Cl Sorosis. It is Meier than
Serosis. It is older than our Society. Dr.
Gross has spoken of the consulting physiciane of the
Womeu is College as violating law. Whenever a law be-
comes oppreseiv a and wrong it should not be obeyed.
Why, Mr. President, it is not many 'sears since the State
of Pennsylvania passed a law forbidding the circulation
of small notes. and yet not a gentleman here but has
violated that law. Now you ask, why don't they resign ?

Why don't you enforce your law? You dare not do it.
I challenge this Society to dare to enforce this most un-
just and oppressive law,and expel these members.

Dr..Nebinger, of Philadelphia, said thegeutlemen,who
yearafter year have Veen fighting for these women'e
colleges lucre, year after year are fightiugtheir battle on
the wrovg ground; they should go beforethe American
Medical Association and fight their battle. They have
tried thie-andthey-havetalled to establishthe. fact Mint_
t his Women's Medical College is a regular
college. As soon as you cure this ac-
knowledgment from .that nseociatie you need do
nothingmore, for you will then be entit to have it
represented here. lam astonished, Mr. estilent, to
see gentlemen of respectability, aud religious men,
stand up here and allude to the code of ethics which
they have declared beforeman and Heaven they would
observe, and utter these words, " When I want to du
something I will do it if I choose, whether you let
ins ornot." It pains me to the heart.

Dr. Parrish interrupted,and repeated the words ofhis
speech of yesterday, which wero alluded to.

Dr. Nebunger continued. Are ou atraid to carry
your case before the American Medical Association?
Go tbere,gentlemen,and prove that yoUr college is quail-
tied for admission there, and you will have no further
trouble here. Yourprofessors and your Alumni will be
admitted to consultation and to this floor without
furthertrouble..Mr.„Presidene,youwill remember that
the Philedelphia County ;Medical -SebTeW-Viltic-ilin-triel'
here yesterday. Iconsider it'll great honor that I belong
to this bociely ; and Iconfdder it one of the beet Guinea
that Society ever did that it called attention. to • that—-
then—foul thing: the" Woinau's Medical College." We,
of the Philadelphia County Medical Society, have been
the very beet friends of this Womeff's College It is a
moral axiom, not tobe denied, oven by "higher law" in-
divldunts, that they who point out tous our
faults are our friends, and when the Society pointed out
to this college its great wrongs, and thus led to its im-
provement, that it was its friend, You hive heard it
mom one _of the professed friends of that college that
one of its profeseors wasahoinamplith in fall featherand
another aack nestroin vender. Coud the Society 'do
other thanqu

make the expose. and shouldlthey now be
abused for so doing a Are they not.—rather en-
titled to-.the parsage of a resolution of thanks
et yourdrands. Dlr. President, there has not been a
singleargnment offered here yesterday ,orto day, which
hits-norbeen offered before, when the hoireeopeth and
•he quack nostrum Vender held their profeSeeralites.'L If
weenie are to be educated sad made doctors of, am
one, sir, who is disposed to offer them every facility.
So early as last Fall, ; when the. question of
mixed clinics at ~ thb pen nsylvaela lios-
pita, was agitating the public,l prepared
and had published a paper on the subject, in which I
stated that I was disposed to give the women every fair
opportunity to'atudy, but that their clinical instruction
should lie separate from that!of the males. Judging tile
future by the past, seeing that that College lute been com-
ing se steadily up from the filth and mire of [the past, if
that is caused by the action of the Society, I am in
favor of the Society requiring that their progress shall
stall-be onward, until they shall rise to the standard re-
quired by the great arbiter of this whole question. Are
you afraid to bring this question before them? i Voices
—No, no : we did go there.)

Yes, andthere you were defeated two-years ago.- Mr,
President, these gentlemen doshrink from taking their
cane before that Supreme Court of the medical prefes-

Sonic, little argument hues beenbased ou time fact that
one of those higher-law gentleman has been elected Pre
ithlent of the American Medical_Associal ion . But what
vroof is that of the prepriety-or the position which these
gentlemen endeavor to maintain? That gent!sfunan de-
Oared that he would stand by, and not violthe laws
of the County 'Medical Society. That gentle an held a
high position in the Society: As President of he Society

he administered the same declaration to many new- mem-
bers,and permitmete say that he would not hevedared to
:admit them to memberships cknowledging the propriety
14 the - step__ „This,__Mr....President, is the gentleman
who has been cited to prove -that the So-
ciety is wrong in this matter. Isuppose that. theAmerican
Medical Association, when they elected this gentleman
their President, they did not examine his record closely
onongh, or they would not have chosen him to that po-
sition. Another gentleman Wes elected .0 a position
in this irregularcollege, and like au honorable man and
is gentleman, be resigned hismenniership lOU Sticiliry.
I allude to Dr. Hartshorne.-es itch pictitre. do.you
best? -Dr. Nebinger, in conclusion, moved to lay the
,nbstitute on the table until the American Medical
Association has acted on it.

Dre.Corson and Parrish called for the yeas and nays on
Ihnquestion to lay on the table.

The yeas and nays were taken, and resulted as follows:
Ayes"..63 ; noes, sa: --

SoDr. Parrish's substitute was laid on the table.
The Society then adjourned until I P. M.

CFAIWE POLICEMEN.—Patrick
Gorman and Henry Linus, Policemen of the
Third District, were before Recorder Mein
liis morning charged on the oath of William
Forman; with assault and-battery'on his per-
Son, with conspiring to indict him, and with
conspiring to extort from him 525 in money.
The following testimony was elicited :

Wm. Ferman, colored, testified—Was
standiti at Sixth and Lombard streets on
Sunday morning last; a white man natnid
Brady was there ; he pulled off and fell down ;
he wanted to fight ; I laughed at him ; about
15 minutes afterwards Officer Gorman came
there, and James Brown told him to arrest
me ; he arrested me, and put the nippers ou
my wrist; ou the way to the Station House
Gorman said, " You black s—b—, how

_dareyau_etrike_a_white nv I9" v a. :tufted
with a black-jack; I had a hearing before the
Alderman ; Brady was so drunk that he was
held up ; Gorman testified that I committed an
assault and battery on-him; Officer Units tes-
tified to the same thing; I was put under
i1,500 bail, and sent below ; on Monday my
family paid $25 and got me out.

Charles Sims, colored, testified that he saw
Forman arrested; heard him say thathe would
go along quietly; saw the officers put the
nippers on him, and saw Gorman strike him.

Richard Forman, colored, testified that
when William was arrested he was doing
nothing, and did not strike the officers. He
sawthe nippers put on, &c.

Mrs. Forman, wife of William, testified—
Mr. Beverly went to Gorman, and was told
by him that the prosecutor had made no
charge at the station-house; on Monday
BeVerly again talked to Gorman, and Gentian
told him that the prosecutor would settle the
case for 5213, including the payment of costs :

I gave Mr. Marrah $25 ; I then got a discharge,
and started to get my husband out of prison ;
Afterwards I went back to the station-house
to see the prosecutor; the Alderman told
ate that the only prosecutor was Gorman :
.fter my husband got out he was dirt-
•atistied, and wanted a receipt; Marrah
*old Getman of this, and he gave to Mar-
rah to give to me $2O; my husband was
ifterwards re-arrested by Gorman and Wins,
taken before Alderman Delaney and put
nutlet! $l,OOO bail for assault and battery on
•he officers. 4 had to pay the Alderman $2 50
costs. Yesterday morning Gorman and
Another officer arrested my husband again on
I bench warrant, and took him into Court and
put him in the dock, which was already full
of prisoners brought up from prison and
muffing trial. I feed a lawyer and he ex-
plained the case to the judge. My husband
was then discharged to appear this morning.

The defendants were each held in $l,OOO
l•ail to answer at Court, Joseph Malatesta,
(althea:it corner Sixth and Lombard streets,
ntering security.
A FORTUNATE CAPTURE.—Last night about

welve o'clock, Robert O'Brien and :John
Martin were arrested by the Ninth District
Police, on suspicion of having fired a cooper
hop in the vicinity of Twenty-third and
brown streets. After their capture it was dis-
overed that there was a charge of attempted

.ill-tapping pending against O'Brien, and that
Martin was wanted for stealing a wateh and
ehaan from a young man named Janney, at
Fairmount Park, on Saturday last. The pris-
oners will have a hearing at the Central Sta-
tion this afternoon.

JUVENILE Tnilivits.—Two boys named
Jacob Dornan and Sambel Waite were ar-
rested yesterday on suspicion of the larceny of
eggs, &c., from a grocery store at Philip and
Jefferson streets. They belonged to a.gang of

Alfirteen.yciingsters who_ committed depreda,
gone in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Wards. Eleven of this crowd were previously
captured and are now in prison. The other
two youths who were captured yesterday will
have a hearing this afternoon at the Central
Station.

FALL FROM A Houswroe.—Thomas Sin-
clair while engaged in repairing the roof of
house,Lis N. 2317 Hamilton street, about live
o'clock yesterday.afternoononissed -his-touting
and fellto the sidewalk. Fortunately, he was
not seriOnsly

.
-

OWNER WANTED.—The DelaWate Harbor
Police want an owner for a '2 l -feet ski t:ti,
painted yellow and green, which is simpo.4.!,t
to have beet' stolen from Itari tau, N.J.

- .

. . •I.IIIS LAIZARETTO'STICKM Tfki:—lt, Was Stated
in the BULLETIN- of yesterday: that the
tug for the use of the LazarettoPhysician hail
commenced operations. .This tug will be ei

great advantage to our commercial interests.'
Since Philadelphia was created a port of entry,
and up to thepresent time, the primitive mode
of visiting vessels has been continued ,ai
the Lazaretto by a six-oared barge
and the visiting ground being spin' ,

-t-Wci:andza;Lhalf—iniles--- from
-

proper, great delay was experienced in reach-
! ing it, the time consumed beingfrom au hour

I to an hour and a half, when the wind and tide
wereadVerse oragainst the-boats. During the
delay thus caused, a number of vessels would
accumulate (by coming to anchor and await-
ing their turn), and before the physician would
get-through his visits, a loss of a tide would
occur, and the loss of a tide is, equivalent to
the loss of a day to the commercial- commu-
nity. To prevent this delay, and letting.go
and heaving up anchor (an operation causing

much time and labor), the Board of Health
applied to Councils about two years ago for
an appropriation for the purchase and main-
tainauce of a steam tug, and only succeeded in
obtaining itin the appropriations for 1870..
The tug was ordered about seventy clays ago,
and was built by A. L.; Archambault within
the contract time. Her trial trip was

_v.eryzsuccessful,-thortm_from_PhiladelphM to
the Lazaretto (14 miles)havingbeen madein
one hourand twenty minutes, with only about
a half head of steam. When hBr machinery
works more smoothly it is expected that she
will make 12knots per hour.

By the aid of this tugmuch time and trouble
will be avoided, as vessels will be boarded in
the neighborhood of Cdester while under
way, and will not be required to come to
anchor, as.beretefore. With a steam tug as
much service eau'. be performed in fifteen
minutes as previotisly required an hour. All
of the large cities have bad such togs, in use
for years, and Philadelphia should have had
one long before this. At the close of the

--ififarantine.season-thetug- will-be--brought—to-
the city, and will be Used by the 'Port 'Physi-
cians in visiting vessels arriving in port.

ILLICIT STAIVIPING.—IsaaC M. Tully warn
before Commissioner Biddle this morning,
charged with selling a spurious stamp for the
Marking of agars, The charge looks a good-
deal like an absurdity. The accused lives in
Spring Garden, above Eleventh street. He
entered bail-for a further hearing.. Counsellor
Wm. M. Bull represents him.

Morris Nusbautu iti iu corresponding tribu-
lation. Be, this morning, entered a thousand
dollars bail to answer the charge preferred
an,ainst

' A SSAMTRI) WlTik Buick.--Patrick
Dougherty was before Alderman Collins, this
morning, upon the charge of assault and bat-
tery on Patrick Johnson. It is alleged that
lie struck Johnson on the head with a brick.
The affair happened on Seventh street below
Bainbridge. Dougherty was committed for
trial. •

DISHONEST DOMESTIC.—AIIgIISta Clayton,
who was engaged as servant in a house in
Germantown, left suddenly a few days ago,
and took with her a bundle of clothing be-
longing to her employer. She was afterwards
arrested at Chestnut Frill, and_Alderman_
Good sent her to prison.

WHISKY SEIzED.DeputY State Inspector
William S. Kneass has seized 55'00 barrels of
whisky at the establishment of Hugh-Craig,
northwest corner Broad and :Cherry streets,
and 22 bariels at the place of Thomas OmMn,
.N0.1609 Market street, for non-compliance
with the State laws.

INcE.N.DiAnism.-•-Last night .i,n.unsuccessful
attempt Was made to _burn the sheds in the
briek-yard of & Son,-at—Twenty-flint..
and Carpenter streets. Officer Brandt extin-
guished the flames before any serious damage
bad been done.

.SERIOUS CHAnc-g.---Alexander Hack, seven
teen years of age, was arrested at-Tacony;
yesterdayr on the-charge-of having committed
an aggravated assault and battery on a little
girl, aged six years. He acknowledged the
act and was sent to prison.

NOT POISONED.--In consequence of rumors
that a man named-Keefe, residing inReynolds'
Court, had died from the effects of poison,
' e toner_Taylor—investigated.the_caser_and_it_

Was. found that death had been caused by'
droas ' of the chest.

young woman, named Maria
Dewees. stepped from the platform at the
railroad depot at Chestnut Bill, on -Wednes-
day, and fractured her ankle.

DEAD.—William Riley, colored, fell
dead at Eighth and Market streets this morn-
ing. He resided at Fourth and Union
streets.

STRAY CATTLE.—Two fine heifers were
found astray in West Philadelphia. The Six-
teenth District Police new have charge of
them.

WIFE BEAmE.—Robert Harris, residing at
No. 1214 Nagle street, was before Alderman
Hood this morning, on the charge of beating

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—A Pittsburgh man hung himself because
his wife scolded him for being late to tea:

—A Kansas woman weekly flagellates her
husband, and then locks herself in the parlor
and sings : " Nearer, my God, to Thee. '

—An amateur leapist at Buffalo, named
Powers, recently attempted to leap into
eternity, and got as. far as the sidewalk.

—A Western girl shot a saloonist full of
holes, because he persisted in selling rum to
her lover.

—A New Hampshire patriot gave 83 men
and boys the measles by his attending town
meeting, lately. ,

—A Hudson City woman made herself a
'rightful example, by getting drunk and fall-
ng down a fifty-foot precipice, the other day.

—At-Leavenworth, Kan., the poet "

s very appropriately engaged in the " noose-
iaper " business.

woman at Saugerties, N. Y., sewed up
be nostrils of a child because it wouldn't keep

its nose clean.
—The citizens of Manchester, Michigan,

propose to sink an artesian well in the Court
House yard, in the hope of striking magnetic
or mineral waters.

—"When vain and anguish wring the boWels''
is the new version of a familiar line ofWalter
Scott's, as adapted by the vender of a patent
medicine.

—The Matrimonial News is the name.of a
four-cent weekly just started inLendoniwhiab
is said to contain more than two . hundred
announcements froni candidatesfor marriage

—A Kentuckian riding to his wife's funeral
saw a scrub race on the road which so excited
his ruling passion that he yelled, .‘ Two to one
un the roan ! Who takes me ? "

—New Orleans courts have taken up the
cause of mothers-in-law by bonding a recalci-
trant husband in $l,OOO not to object to living
with his wife's mother.

—ln Boston, when a man has been out
longer than usual on an evening, his wife
makes him pronounce the word " Panithecog-
ti oncon cion.' If he makes a mistake or "hic,'
he takes him across her knee at once.
—A French writer, who has never heard of

Chicago, says that" marriage is the most rea-
sonable of human follies,because.it is one that
cannot be repeated."

—A man of thirty-seven years died on the
12th of May in the hospital of St. Louis,Paris,
in raving madness, brought on by the bite of a
cat) His sufferings were similar to those of a
math suffering from hydrophobia.

—One morning last week at Wabasha, Wis.,.
a man was noticed sitting upon the sidewalk
in front of a store, resting his head in his
hands and his elbows upen his knees, where
heremained until 'after- eight --o'clock,: when
some one, endCii-Vering to awaken him, found
him a corpse.

-Efow quick a Boston woman will catch an
idea ,or accept -an invitation. -A-lady-there
was asked to go to Europe at 10 o'clock at
night, and at 8 o'clock the next morning she
was at the steamer with her band-box and
paint-pot, and waterfall under her arm.—N.

Denwerat. •

=ltis related-that when the sum fixed -upon
for the salary of the new Episcopal Bishop of
New_ Hampshire wasannounced, a great white
rooster fieW upon the fence around the church
in which the convention was sitting, and gave
a losty,,vigorous crow. The omen was con-
sidered"geoki.

Forty -011ff rfNmp•--Neoosid Seission.
In the United States Senate, yesterday,_Mr.

Davis gave notice of a bill allowing all Indian
'ti ibex having rights under existing laws and

•featie.s to sue in the Federal Courts. The
Apportionment and Franking bills were dis-
cussed. Adjourned.

In the House of Representatives, Mr. Gar-
field, of the Banking and Currency Committee,

-retorted the Sellate Currency'bill,- with a sub
stitute,tbe substitute being his own $95;000,-
000 bill, with eight sections omitted. Various
points of order were made, and filibustering
begun, when the-morning hour qxpiring: the
bill went over until Tuesday. Mr. Davis, of
New York, reported his naturalization bill,
and after discussion it was tabled by a vote of
102 to 02. Mr. Davis moveda reconsideration,
be having voted affirmativelyfor that purpose.
Mr. Judd then moved to lay the motionto re-
consider on the table,pending which the House
adjourned.

CUTY NOTICES.

Fon the accommodation of those who may
wish to make their purchases before business hours and
before the rush commences, Rockhill A; Wilson will

,:open-thidr-.atoreaerrovr-4satnrairc)-raornina.-at—a
o'clock, and these that cannot make it convenient nett
afterbusiness hours will find us open until ten o'clock
in the evening. 'Call and examine the largest, best and
cbeepefit stock of Clothing in the city. .Remember, all-

•weol suits for $lO.
• ROCKIi ILL & WiLso:t's

Great Brown Stone Gall,
Noe. 603 and 606 Obeetnut street

LArolks DESIRE- WHAT MEN
And this little thing is Beauty. What do we say is
beautiful? A transparent complexion and a luxuriant
head of hair. What will produce these? "Bagan's
Magnolia DOM will make any lady of thirty appear
but twenty ; . and Lyon's Kat hairon will keep eery hair
-in-its-place:atalmtake4t-grow-like lbs ApriLgrills......3t_
prevents•the hair from turning gray, eradicates Dan-
drnff, and is thellnest BairDressing in tbe world,and.at

- only half ordinary cost.* •If youwant-to get-rid of- Sal-
lowness, Pimples, Ring-marks, Motb-potches, etc.,
don't forgot the Magnolia Balm, ladies.

BEFATtE OF TOOTH POISONS
Vended under the name of Dentrilices. Adopt and ad-

here to the only preparation that really preserves -the
teeth and hardens the gums, fragrant Somoost. Its
effects on decaying teeth ara marvelous.. .

" SPALDING 's GLUE" mends Crockery, Wooden *aro,
etc.

LADIES OF FINE. TASTE get their French
flowers nt-ThosvKennedy & Broo., t.,9 Chesnut-street. •

CHILDREN,S OUNDOWNS,
Inlaro variety, • • - •Of very finest nu flit'. at

OAKFORD'S, Continental Hotel.

BARGAINS IN TRIMMED HATS.—ThOS. Ken-
nedy & Bros. are offering great Inducements to close out
the-balance of.their flue millinery, 729 Chestnut street.

SURGICAL iNSTRUMENTB and druggists
sundries. SMAWl3BoEuNthetEignhuthnsitE,reet

Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nana, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916Chestnutstreet.
Charges moderate:

. -

—TELO-S:—.IIOENNEDY—&—BROST29---OffESTNULT
STILT:Er, the largest importers offine French.Flowers,
are offeringgroutinducements-ID-close their spring .im-
portatione.

&EL TEE LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STUPFS,A'SD VISEITINOB
For Spring IVor,

N ONVARRANGRD FOR PUBLICINSPECTION,

AT CHARLES STOK-EB'B,NO, 824.C.IIHATNITTSTREET.--

Lanus going to the country or seaside__
Should.procnreone ofthose .

Elegant and cheap
.11
Elundowns from

K Sand tfie. Chestnut street
LADLEs' HAtsgxED Down.—Our entire

whetemit) eteckiilretell vEn Y CllRAI' . Thee. 6K-erinetly
Brea., 729 Olieetuut etreet.
-D'EAPNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH

treated with the utmost emcees, by J. ISAACS. M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear ( his speci•
,Llty) in the Medical College of Ponnsylvania,P2 years ex-
perience. No. SOS-Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at hie office. The medical faculty are invited to no-

-c43mpany-their-patiente,.as he has uo secretsinjiie pracf
Artificial eyee ineertedWithout pain.--No charge

for examination

IMPORTATIONS. •
Reported for the Philadelphia 'Evening Bulletin.

CIBNFU EGOS—Behr Ontara, Sprague-3-13 hhde 33 tc,
sugar Madeira S Cabada.

KINGSTON. JA.—Brig ]da, Harding-190 tone log-
wood 00 do old iron lot old copper D N Wetzlar & Co.

ST. JOHN,NB.—Sehr Damon, Johuson—t27,ooo laths
67,400 pickets T P Galvin & Co.

SAT ILLA RIVER—Schr Hyne, G10ver—130,739 feet
I.__Y_PHow pine floorin! boards Patterson & ,incott.

MARINE BULLETIN.

FORT OF FIIILADELPMA-JuNr. 10

Su Marin• Bat/Jelin on Inside Page

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Clayniout. Robinson, from Richmond ♦ia

Norfolk. with mdse to W P Clyde k Co.
Steamer Bristol, Wallace, 24 hours. from New York,

with noise to W P Clyde & Co
eminter II L Iler.-13-bottrit-from-P."'

0 to A Groves. Jr. ._oldie. to —r0vv........
Brig Ida(Br), Harding, 21 days from Kingston, Jam.

with logwood to D N Vietzlar & Co—vessel to B Crawley
& Co.

Rehr Damon .Johnoon, 10 days from St John, NB.with
laths and pickets to T P Galvin & Co.

Schr OntaroSprague, 17 days from Cienfuegos, with
sugar to Madeira & Caton%

Schr C A Jones. Griffin, 9 days from Gardiner, Me.
with ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co—vessel to Warren &

Grego.
Schr E H Bloxsonn, Bloxnom. 1 day from Little Creek

Lending. Del. with grain to Jen L Bewley & Co
Schr Chief. West, 2 days from -Indian River, Del .with

grain to Jae L Bewley & Co,
Schr M E Nemrick, Daisy, from St Mary's, Ga. with

lumber to Solider& Adams.
Schr Et Bent, Smith, Roston.
Schr Granite State, Burgeon, Boston.
Schr Wintershrub, Bowman, Millville.
Behr G M Wentworth, Roberts, Calais.
Schr M II Reed, Beeson, Warren

- lug.Fairy Queen, Wiloon, from Ilayro deGrace, with
a tow of barges toW P Clyde & Co.

Tug Chesapeake, blerrillow, from Havre de Greco.
with a tow of barges to W P Clyde A Co.

Tug Hudson, Nicholson, trim Baltimore, with a tow
of barges to \V P Clyde A Co.

CLICAItIOD TR'S DAY.
termer Ann Eliza. Richards. N Yolk, W P Clyde & Co
Steamer 11 Comstock. Drake, N. York, W It Baird & Co.
Steamer 'Vulcan. Wilcox, New York. W Baird & Co.
Brig Aurora (Br), Graham, Bridgeport, CB, (3 C Van

Horn.
-Mhr .1 DI Fitzpatrick. Smith, Boston, Repplier, Gordon

Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Morrihow, Havre do Grace, witha tow

of barges, W P Clyde & Co.
Tug Thos Jefferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges, NV I'Clyde jt, Co.
MEMORANDA.

Steamer Aries, Wiley, cleared at Boston Bth instant
for. this port.

Steamer Hannover (1 Ilimbeck, cleared at N York
yesterday for Bremen, _

Bark Everliard -Delius (NG), Herboth, hence at Bre-
merhaven 2ith ult.

Brig Loch Lomond, Sewall,:clearedat Matanzas 2d
Inst. for this port

SchrParragut, Clark, cleared at Calais,,Me. 311th ult.
for this port.

Behr A Tlrrell, Atwood, front Laneeville for this port,
at Gloucester Bth inst.

Behr Baltimore, Dix, cleared at Calais Ist instant
for this port.

Schr R G Weldin, Fennimore, and W II Dennis. Lake,
,'ailed from Newport 7th inst. for this port. The It G W
returned PM Bth in consequence ofhead windsand thick
weather.

Schr J P Carver, Norwood, cleared at Calais 2d inst.
for this port

Schr A Richards, Wiley, cleared at Boston Bth inst.
for this port.

Behr B Clayton, Clayton. cleared at Boston Bth inst.
fur Gardiner, Ale, to load for Newark. NJ.

Schr Erueline Haight, Avery, hence for Augusta; Ar-
menia Bartlett, Bartlett; Marian Gage, Heathers•'R
Horde. Duke, do for Ironton and John Stockham, Price,
from Baltimore for Saco, at 'Relines' Hole DM 7th Inst.

Schrs Emma B 'Shaw. Shaw, hence for Boston, and
Billow, Eldred, from Trenton for Providence, Bailed
from Stontngton Bth inst.

Schr Bnelalt E Sharp, Nichols, nt Bristol 6th instant
front Warren, fur this port atter going on the railway
for repairs. .1

Schrs P, A L Marta,-Marts;from BoWdoinham for this
Port, and J W Yannaman, Reeves, from Richmond, Me.
for do, sailed Dom Deimos' Hole PM 7th inst.

Sam J Truman, reported sailed from Now Bedford7th
Ica. for this port remained in port Bth.

TO RENT.
"SI CO. RENT—FOR THE KIM NIER,—
jaiitinforiiklied Cottage, twenty miles from town ; ten
minutes' walk from railroad station ; twelve trains
daily., Address W. A. GARREI"F, Street Road Post-
Oftice, °beater. connty, or call at 620 Market
street. jolOf war ,

in TO LET—THE GRANITE STORE,
No. 727 011 ESTNUT street,

Now occupied by the undersigned as a Wholesale and
Retail Dry-Ooods House.

Fixtures for Salo
jelo-61

MOICEY, 811MtP & ()0.,
N0.727 (Theßtuut Btreet

WANTS.
WANTED—A FIRST-CLA.eS

Saddle-nom; mustbe kind and gontlo, and not
a raid of locomotives. Address " Horde," Bui.LKr IN
Office .107-tfrp;

1,381TS TIJ 1,EN T NE.=_-32,2_8—A.RRELB

STlrito Turpentine now landing fOin steamer " Pin•
neer. ,Wv.no. V4,. Minn glen, N. (~,.end tor sale by COOLI
BA NO.IIIOSSLLI., A. CO. -111 Cherituutetreet.

HOMER, COLL-AI)AY & CO.

HAVE MARKED DOWN. THE PRICES

Of a large line of handsome fabrics suitable for
Walking Suits, etc., and are now

offering them at

ONE-HALF THE PRICE OR LESS

Than previously sold at this season,

TO CLOSE OUT THE STOCK.

1,600 Yards Beautiful French Chene Mohairs, reduced from
75 rents to 115 cents.

1,000 Yards Gay Plaids for Children at 22 cents.

Tea Rose Poplins, double width, 28 cents, and _an imuteuse
variety of other desirable styles equally cheap.

je4mwf4t§
CAKRlAlik.tts.

MANUFACTORY OF

SUPERIOR CARRIAGES
or all kinds, suitable for

PRIVATE FAMILY USE.
Lllu4us, tiLudiudet!,

Clarences, Coupes,
Park Phaetons, Barouches,&c.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,
1204 111A.N1IFORD AVENUE.

rny%-lmrpf

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BIIILDER,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

101AACIAL.

WILMINGTON AND BEADING
RAILROAD

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free of.Taxes.

We are offering 8200.000 of•the Second
Mortgage Bonds of this Company

AT 82 1-2 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

ROGERS' CARRIAGES'
1;::)09 and 1011

CHE TN-UT STREET,

For the eoweenienee of itirestors, these Bonds are
issued in denominations of

I,oools, 500 19 and 100's.
. The money is required for the purchase of addition

Rolling Stockand the fulleiclpment ofthe Road.
The receipts of the Company on the one•hatf of the

Road now being operated from Coatesvilleto Wilmington
are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per mouth,
which will be more than DOUBLED with the opening of
the other half, over which the large Coal Trade of the.
Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete the
Road to Birdsboro, which will be finished by the middle
of the month.

PHILADELPHIA

WM. PA INTER &

BANIEEIIS,

N0.36 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA

N7' New and elegant styles of Oarriagee constantly
produced mh2l_m w Smrp

D. At LANE,
CARRI.AGE_BUILDER

3432, 8434 and 8436 Market St.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Carritteo.o..f. every description
constantly on hand. Especial.attention paid to
repairing. 14 05

myB tfrPs

DREXEL & CO.,
N0.34 South Third Street,

MISCELLANEOUS.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—
it is the most pleasant. cheapest and best dentifrice

extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothesthe Gums !
Purifiesand Perfumes the Breath 1 ; •
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I

" Cleansesand Purifies Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for ChildrenI . •

Bold by all Drtiggsts.
A. Id. WILSON, Proprietor,

rah/ ly rP4 Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia,

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe,

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
TEETH WITH FGAS.RESH NITROUS OXIDE

"Ar3BOLIIRSOLY NO PAIN."
Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the Colton

DentalRooms, devotee hie entire practice to tke jpainleee
extraction of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut et. mh5,lM,
ripRY THE "BARTLEY "KID GLOVE.—
t No risk. Every pair warranted. If they rip or

tear another pair given in exchange.
3113.5 PER PAIR.
GENTS', 32 00.
A. & .7. B.BARTHOLOMEW,

Importers and Sole tgente,
23N. EIGHTH street.

Travelers can make all their financial ar-
rangemen ta through .us, and we will collect
theirinterest and dividends without charge.

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO., New York.

ap3o tf rp§

ISAAC NATHANS; AUCTIONEER Artu
Money Broker, northeast corner Third and Spruce

etreets.--;3230,000 to Lean, in large or small anurunts, on
Diamonds, Silver-Plato, Watches, Jewelry,and all goods

of value. Office Hours Irmo 8 A to 7P.M. MrEs-
tablished for tho last Forty Years. Advances made in
large amounts at the lowest rrarkot rates. 1047-No Con-
nection withany other Officem this City.

DREX.EL;ILARJES & CO.,Preru

C-
—--

ONDENSED -MILK, EAGLE BRAND.—
The very best sertlcle for travelers, infants, &c.

Nestle's Milk Substitute, Patent 'Barley, Fresh Oat
Meal, Bermuda Arrowroot, &c. Liquid Rennet and
Flavoring 'Extracts. For sale by JAIsIES T. SHINN,
S.W. corder Broad and Spruce streets. _

WED Dirt G AND ENGAGEM ENT
Rings of solid lBkarat fine Gold—a specialty; a

full assortment of sizes, and no charge for engraving
names, &c. -FARR & BROTHER, Makers,

niy24,rptf 824 Chestnut street. h9low Fourth

MARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK
Embroidering, Braidin_g_LStem ring, see.

u. A.. TORREY. 1800 Filbert

MHE " BARTLEN " KID GLOVE IS THE
-.L.- DEBT. A. &J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

ap3o tf rp•s Bole Agents, 23N. HIGHTH street-

BljT THE " BA:UTLEY" KID GLOVE.
81 85. We also offer the celebrated "La Bello" kid

glove at 81 25 por pair.
Best 81 28 glove in America.
" Joseph." 51 00 per pair.
Misses kid gloves, 5100 por pair. •
Every pair warranted yams as the " Bartley."

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
ap3otfrp§ _

_

_lmporters, 23 N. Eighth street,

T" " BARTLEX" ELD GLOVE IS TEM
BEST, 80lo BARTHOLOMEW,

ap3Otfrp§ Agents 23 II . Eighth street,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

33 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT•
dol3-mw t lyre

LEGAL NOTICES.

I THE OAPHANS' COURYFOR THE
I_ Cif). and Countyof Ehiladelphia.—Estate of WAL-
LACE LII'PINCOTT, DeCeased.—To Christopher
(formElizabeth Boover, Susan Raines, William Cole
find hie eldest son, Keeper of the Colestown Cemetery,

or the person in charge thereof ;• David Bowan, Rev. J.
11. Peters, Rev*. Robert M. Patterson, Trustees : The
Methodist Conference of the City of Philadelphia,
Oliver Couranult, Sarah Ann Pancoast, the
Devisees, Legateee, Heirs. or other legal
representatives of ISRAEL PANCOAST, deceased;
Rugby Pancoast, Dillwyn 'ancoast, David Pancoast,
Richard Pancoaet, joaeph..C.-11.aluo4.R.nalsy Panceast.

Pancoast, Joseph 0., Haines and David Pan-
coast, Executors of Wallace,. Lippincott, deceased;
Bishop of the MethodistEpiscbpal Ohnrch,and all other
deviseee; legateee, and other persons.. interested in the
estate ofWallace Lippincott olocetteed,

Take noticeithat the Court has awarded an inquest to
Make partition of the estate of Wallace Lippincott, do-
t eased, among the partlesdnterested in the said estate,
according to low ; and that, by virtue ofa writ of parti-
tion to me directed, an inquisition will be held on
FRIDAY, the first day of July, A. D. 1870, at le o'clock,
.A. M., to ascertain and inquire,, among other things,
whether the said: premises can _ parted and divided
v P bout projndice to or spoiling the whole thereof;
otherwise to value and appraise the Hanle—when and
where you may attend ifyon seeproper.

Respectfully, yours, •
•. _

• . PETER LYLE,Sheriff.
JOHN 11. SLOAN.

Attorney for Petitioner.
N. B.—The Jury will meet at the Wetherill House.saneomstreet, above Sixth. in the City of Philadelphia,

on FRIDAY, the let day ofJuly, A. D.,1810, tit 10 o'clock
A . M., before proceeding to view the said premises

jolo•fdcs•4t§

BOARDING.

HANDSOME, LARGE, AIRY ROOMS,
may be obtained for permanent or transient

Boarders, at 1621 Chestnut street. 108 6t rp"


